
2. The said Ansar-ul-Islam—
   a. is capable of functioning as a military organization in violation of the prohibitions contained in Article 256 of the Constitution;
   b. is organized, trained and equipped and is capable of being employed for the use or display of physical force in promoting or attaining the object of promoting the Azadi March and objective of JUI-F;
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c. has been equipped with batons, sticks and sharp objects. The batons and sticks have been wrapped up with barbed wires;

d. could be equipped with other objects, arms or ammunition, which could not be ruled out;

e. has posted a real, present and severe threat to the peace and tranquility of Pakistan, both in Islamabad Capital Territory and areas/parts comprising all the four Provinces.

3. NOW, THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 2 of Private Military Organizations (Abolition and Prohibition) Act, 1974, the Federal Government hereby approves the abolition of Ansar-ul-Islam in Islamabad Capital Territory with immediate effect.


NOW, THEREFORE, in pursuance of approval of the Federal Government in terms of Article 146(1) of the Constitution and after obtaining the consent from Provincial Governments vide Government of the Punjab letter No. SD/IS-II/13/2013 dated 10-18 dated 22-10-2019, Government of the Sindh letter No. SO/ IS-I/HD/ 6/2019 dated 23-10-2019, Government of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa letter No. So (Judicial) 2-90/2019, dated 21-10-2019 and Government of the Balochistan letter No. SD (Judicial) 2-09/2019, dated 21-10-2019, the Federal Government through Ministry of Interior entrust the Provincial Governments the power to take appropriate actions under Section 2 of the Private Military Organizations (Abolition and Prohibition) Act, 1974 against Ansar-ul-Islam which shall, inter-alia, include the power to abolish/ban the said organization and take further steps against them on ground for the purposes of effectually completing the action.


MUHAMMAD TAHIR AKBAR AWAN,
Section Officer (Ptns).
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